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Octopus Publishing Group, United Kingdom, 2013. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 182 x 156 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. The cake is back! Grab a slice of the action with this mouth-
watering selection of different flavours, shapes, designs, and decorations - there s a recipe to suit
every taste and occasion! With a good mix of traditional and new recipes, classics and all-time
favourites, Cakes Galore is an inspiring addition to any home baker s library. With over 120 recipes
there is something for everyone including a special chapter on baking for special diets and healthy
eating. Cakes Galore includes a comprehensive introduction to baking cakes, including notes on
essential equipment, ingredients and troubleshooting for all your cake-making dilemmas. With
gorgeous photography, this adorable gift-size hardback contains inspired ideas for cake
decoration. This collection will become your indispensable baking companion, with recipes that
take you off the beaten track, including Lavender Madeira Cake, Pistachio, Yogurt and Cardamom
Cake and White Chocolate and Amaretto Cheesecake as well as a variety of low-fat options and
gluten-free recipes for special diets. Cakes Galore Includes.Grandma s Favourites Afternoon Tea
Special Occasion Cakes Cakes for Kids Dessert Cakes Healthy Special Diet Cakes . .with...
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ReviewsReviews

A brand new eBook with a brand new point of view. It is rally fascinating throgh reading through time period. You will like the way the article writer
compose this ebook.
-- Cia r a  Seng er-- Cia r a  Seng er

This written book is great. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will not really feel monotony at at any moment of your time
(that's what catalogues are for about when you check with me).
-- Abe Reichel DDS-- Abe Reichel DDS
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